CCRC Approved Minutes: December 12, 2007
Johnston Hall  3.30-5.00

Present: Bond, Curran, Factor, Franzoi, Howes, Johnson, LaBelle, Sobush, Thorn, Vandevelde, Zeps, Krueger (chair)
Excused: Audi, Coan, Ravel, Stewart

1. Meeting called to order at 3.40; reflection offered by Jeffrey LaBelle, S.J.

2. Minutes of November 28, 2007 approved as amended

3. Announcements
   3.1 ARSC 103 and THEO 117 have been forwarded for official core review

4. Review of letter to chairs on CCRC syllabus request (to be distributed at meeting)
   4.1 Motion: to send amended letter requesting all syllabi of one core course from chair of each department offering core courses. (Thorn moved; Howes 2nd) As amended, letter approved unanimously

   Vote: approved unanimously

5. The CCRC discussed courses from which seniors can be recruited for integrated core learning assessment pilot in spring 2008

6. The committee adjourned at 4.10 to festivities (courtesy Bill Thorn, College of Communication).